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RCA TELEVISION
First cliofce of ALL the Ameritas!

RCA is proud to welcome Mexico,

Cuba, and Brazil— their great audi-

ence, and their great crcati\e talents

— into the family of R(!A Television.

The first stations to bring video pro-

grams to Mexico, C^uba, and Brazil

are completely RCA equipped.

In the United States of America,

the great miijority of television sta-

tions have installed R(!A transmit-

ters and associated equipment. RCA
is the first choice of <///the Americas.

Television, the new teacher, is

helping to train and to educate, as

well as to entertain.

Your R(]A Distributor will be

glad tt) keep you fully informed on

RCA television and its great possi-

bilities in the economy and the cul-

ture of your country.

RCA salutes Latin America's

pioneers in television:

BRAZIL
PRF3TV— Emissoras Associadas

Sao Paulo

CUBA
Union Radio, Havana
CMQ— Hovana

Telenews Co., Alonso, S.A., Havana

MEXICO
XHTV— Television de Mexico, S.A.,

Mexico, D.F.

/More f/ion a million RCA TV Receivers

are in use in homes in the U.S.A^

RCA lelcvision rcccivcr'i inlicrit ihc manU'

facturinj; and design experience poured by

RCA into the more than 1,000.000 RCA
telt^ision set^ now in use in the U.S. A. More
ilian 20 years of experience and 550,000,000
in video research have made RCA c|iialiiy

and perforni.inte the finest in telfvisiun.

*Under conilruction
KCA INTtRNATIONAL DIVISION

RADIO CORPORATION ofAMERICA
RCA BUILDING

30 ROCKlftLLtR PLAZA, NCW YORK. N.Y., U.S.A.

World Leader in Radio . . . First in Sound . . . First in Television
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WHEN PLANETS IN THEIR TRAVELS AROUND THE SUN" ARRIVE IN THE RELATIVE POSI-

TIONS SHOWN HERE, MAGNETIC STORMS APPEAR ON EARTH

Magnetic Storms Directly Related

to Positions of the Planets
Analyst at RCA Communications, Inc., Reveals Findings After Five-Year Study. May Lead to

Long-Term Predictions of Radio "Weather" Changes.

EVIDENCE that a direct rela-

tionship exists between majr-

nctif storms on earth and the posi-

tion of phmets with respect to each

other and the sun was disclosed

recently by John H. Nelson, radio-

wave analyst of RCA Communica-
tions, Inc.

Findings of Mr. Nelson support-
ing this new approach to the cause

of forces that disturb world radio

communications appeared for the

first time as a documented report

in the current issue of the RCA
Revieir. a scientific quarterly of

the Radio Corporation of America.
Heretofore, sunspots and allied ac-

tivity on the solar surface have been
considered prime causes of mag-
netic storms that bombard the

earth.

Mr. Nelson's report suggested

that these disruptive forces may
be forecast months or even years

ahead of their materialization, thus

permitting ample time to select the

best radio channels to avoid cur-

tailment of traffic.

Based on Mr. Nelson's predic-

tions for the 1951-'.52 winter sea-

son, selection already has been made
by RCA for the best working radio

routes and frequencies of its world-

wide radiotelegraph circuits to be

used under the radio weather con-

ditions forecast for that period.

The conclusions reached in Mr.

Nelson's report were the result of

nearly five years of studying radio-

wave behavior in relation to sun-

spots and the movement of the

planets. Using a si.\-inch telescope

atop an RCA Communications

building in the heart of New York's
financial district, he daily plotted

the position and characteristics of

sunspots on the solar surface.

It was during the observation of

sunspots that Mr. Nelson became
convinced that, besides their ac-

tivity, other forces acting upon the

sun also affected magnetic weather
conditions upon the earth's surface.

This conviction led him into re-

search involving the e.xact position

of planets with respect to the sun.

By plotting the course of the six

inner planets of the solar system
on a daily basis, Mr. Nelson found

that:

1. When two or more planets

are at right angles to each other,

or in line on the same side of the

sun—or in line with the sun be-

tween them — magnetc disturb-
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JOHN H. NELSON, RCA RADIOWAVE ANALYST, TRAINS HIS TELESCOPE ON

THE SUN FROM HIS ROOFTOP OBSERVATORY AT 25 BEAVER STREET,

NEW YORK CITY, WHERE HE DISCOVERED EVIDENCE OF A NEW RELATION-

SHIP BETWEEN THE POSITIONS OF PLANETS AND MAGNETIC STORMS.

WHEN PLANETS AND SUN ARE IN THE POSITIONS SHOWN IN THIS

DIAGRAM, THE RESULTING BOMBARDMENT OF THE EARTH BY MAG-

NETIC STORMS REACHES ITS MAXIMUM INTENSITY.

— 350'

340*

320" ^

ances occur more frequently c

the earth's surface.
""

2. That the most di.sturbed 1'

months' periods will be those pr'

ceding and following the pes

tioning of Saturn and Jupiter :

such a configuration with relatic

to the sun.

3. That the most severe di

turbances occur when Mars, V
nus. Mercury and the Earth ai

in critical relationship nes

points of the Saturn-Jupiter coi

figuration.

4. When Saturn and Jupiti

have moved away from the

critical relationship, there is

corresponding decline in the s

verity of magnetic weather, i

though storms of shorter dur

tion result from the critic

combinations of smaller planet

5. That the least disturbi

periods occur when Saturn, J

piter and Mars are equally spac(

by 120°.

By means of his planetary r

search, Mr. Nelson has been at

to predict for two years in advan

the approach of major magnet

disturbances on the earth's surfac

Combining his planetary observ

tions with a daily telescopic i

spection of the sun's surface, he h

obtained an accuracy of 85 per ce

in his daily forecasts of good ai

bad radio weather.

Conclusions presented by A

Nelson in the RCA Review le:

support to other investigate

notably Ellsworth Huntington a

Henry Helm Clayton, who si

pected that the planets had an :

fluence upon sunspot activity a

conducted extensive research on t

subject.

Planets Affect Solar Surface

Although Mr. Nelson's reseai

was related to the earth's magne
storms in relation to radio co

munications rather than sunspc

his study indicates that the plan-

inrtuence the surface of the s

and the solar reactions frequen

associated with sunspots.

In developing evidence of plai

tary influence, Mr. Nelson prepai

hundreds of charts of planet pc

tions, radiotelegraph circuit

havior and sunspots, and then cc

pared the relationships betwi

them. He found that becau.se

their slow motion around the s
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gatmii aiiil Jupiter may stay in a
critical relation to each other for
as much as two years, in whicli
event the inner planets, as they
circle the sun more rapidly, have
an opportunity to create adilitiunal

critical relationships, which aiid to

the effects of the Saturn-Jupiter
team.

In preparing his evidence, Mr.
Nelson relied heavily on the hun-
dreds of tiaiiy propagation reports
(fathered for him by RCA techni-
cians at Riverhead. L. I., and by
overseas technicians associated
with Radio France and the Tele-
graph Administration in Sweden.
Assistance also was rendered by
his brother Carl W. Nelson, ati

amateur astronomer and meteor-
olojrist in Massachusetts, who aided
in plottinjr the planetary confijrura-

tions and in ascertaining the angles
of least disturbance.

Sunspot Size Not Critical

Prior to planetary studies that
have made possible his long-ranjre

predictions. Mr. Nelson achieved
considerable success in forecasts
based solely upon his observations
3f sunspots. In 19-4.^. he and his

associates caused comment in as-
tronomical circles by a report in
kvhich they said their investigations
showed the size of sunspots to be
"a meaningless criterion" in pre-
dicting disruption caused to radio
circuits. The type of the sunspots.
:heir age and activity, and their
josition on the face of the sun, were
leclared to be the determining fac-

;ors of disruptive bombardment.
Moreover. Mr. Nelson and his

issociates established at that time
;he e.xistence of a "critical zone"
)n the face of the sun—an area
ibout 26° in radius from the opti-

;al center of the sun, on its east-
;rn hemisphere. It was discovered
;hat the position of the sunspots
,n relation to this critical zone was
)f utmost importance. Damaging
'ffects were noted when new active
(pots were within this zone.

Subsequent investigations by Mr.
Melson have shown this critical

!one to be expanding as the sunspot
rycle approaches its next low point
)f activity, which is expected to

)ccur at approximately the end of

1954. This zone remains a valuable
isset to Mr. Nelson in making his

iaily forecasts of magnetic weather.

WITH SLIDE-RULE AND GLOBE, NELSON TABULATES I.NKORM ATKIN
WHICH PER.MITS ENCINEEaJS TO PLAN STATIC-FREE COMMUNICA-
TIONS CIRCUITS FAR IN ADVANCE OF THE COS.MIC DISTURBANCES

THAT HERETOFORE HAVE BAFFLED EXPERTS.

Assressive Promotion Will Meet TV Sales•do
Situation, Says H. G. Baker

The same old-fashioned, aggres-
sive advertising and merchandis-
ing efforts, and the promotional in-

genuity which the industry in the

past has demonstrated that it com-
mands, should be successful in

meeting the current television sales

situation. This was the encourag-
ing statement issued by H. G.

Baker, Vice President and General
Manager of the RCA Victor Home
Instrument Department, in response
to queries from the press when tele-

vision set sales showed a slight de-

cline in late March.

Admitting that the situation is a

"challenging" one, Mr. Baker said

:

"Television business begins to fall

off every year around this time.

There should be no cause for con-

cern in a situation the radio and
television industry has experienced
in the past. From our own stand-

point^ RCA Victor's current tele-

vision sales are considerably higher
than they were during the like

period last year.

"We in the television industry
must face the fact that we cannot
expect forever that the customer

will beat a path to the teleinsion

dealer's door," he added. "There
must be a return to aggressive,

competitive retail operation. And
if that time has already arrived,

then certainly this industry, by
employing its established talent for

sales promotion, can go a long way
toward taking up the slack in the

current sales decline, without fall-

ing back on pricing measures."

Emphasizing that the sales ini-

tiative is in the hands of the indus-

try, Mr. Baker pointed out that

RCA Victor is currently pushing
the greatest concentration of tele-

vision advertising in the company's
history, built around full-page and
half-page insertions in 137 major
newspapers in 108 cities.

"This campaign is a hard-hitting

effort to carry our television sales

stor.v to every major television mar-
ket in the country," he said. "And
it represents a major reason why
RCA Victor television sales today,

despite the seasonal decline, are

considerably higher than they were
this time last vear."
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Planning Industrial Mobilization
Research, Development and Adequate Production of the Millions of Items Essential for National

Defense Represent the Challenge which Faces American Industry, Foster Says.

INDUSTRIAL Mobilization Plan-

ning can be defined as the joint

eflFort of industry and Government

to insure the best utilization of our

industrial might. It is indispen-

sable for the assurance of adequate

national strength to preserve our

national security. Our experience

in the two world wars has proved

the vital necessity of such planning.

On each occasion, we were given

two years of grace in which to tool

up for war — an opportunity we
most likely will never again be per-

mitted — while our allies took the

brunt of the initial attack. Even
then, it took us many months to

develop the support required for a

successful war effort. In the mean-

time, the enemy made sweeping ad-

vances over territory which it took

us years to regain — at unconscion-

able cost, in terms both of resources

and lives. It is just as important to

avoid "too little too late" in terms

of industrial support as it is in

terms of fighting forces.

Although our fighting forces

should be maintained in sufficient

strength to preclude any sane

thoughts of military action against

us, it is axiomatic that our national

economy cannot and should not be

expected, in peacetime, to support

the fighting potential required in

time of war. It is, likewise, axio-

matic that we cannot expect indus-

trial facilities, geared to the pro-

duction of goods for the peacetime

economy, to be converted overnight

to the production of enormous quan-

tities of munition of war. Never-

theless, if costly lessons of the past

are to be heeded, we are faced with

the stark necessity of curtailing to

the irreducible minimum the time

required for such conversion.

Facilities and equipment must be

available, and harnessed, ready to

go, to produce items not now manu-
factured at all or in insufficient

quantities. The best technical know-

how must be developed, in the most

efficient manner and in the mini-

mum of time, to produce predeter-

By Admiral Edwin D. Foster

Director,
Mobilization Planning Departtnent,

RCA Victor Division.

mined quantities of these muni-
tions. And specific plants must be

assigned the responsibility for

specific wartime production, and

equipped with precise knowledge of

conversion requirements. These are

the prime military objectives of In-

dustrial Mobilization Planning.

Must Support Civilian Economy

At the same time, provision must

be made for the continued support

of our civilian economy, since with-

out this support, no military effort

can be sustained. It is the job and

the duty of both Government and

industry to work together to pre-

serve an optimum balance between

these dual objectives.

Basic to all of this effort is deter-

mination of requirements. Require-

ments can be determined only if we

have a plan of operations. Our de-

fense plans, of course, are made by

our Joint Chiefs of Staff to meet

the requirements of the interna-

tional situation, as evaluated by

the National Security Council.

The character of this whole pro-

gram—including the basic and sup-

porting plans, and the requirements

that stem from these—is one of

constant change and adjustment.

On the one hand, the basic opera-

tional plan must be geared to

changes in the international situa-

tion. On the other hand, techno-

logical progress has added and is

still adding further complexity to

the solution of our logistical prob-

lems. It was not so many years

ago that armies subsisted on their

bellies; that navies could replen-

ish their supplies at almost any

port of call, if necessary by plun-

der; and that air forces were un-

heard of. Technological evolution

has changed all of this. Our fight-

ing machine has now become a me-
chanical and electronics colossus

with a seemingly insatiable appe-

tite, requiring a constant stream of

an unbelievable number of supplies,

flowing from all parts of our coun-

try, and in many instances from
remote parts of the world.

Millions of Items Involved

The magnitude of the problem is

indicated by the number of items

required. The Navy alone requires

almost three million items. The
Army and Air Force require other

items peculiar to their needs, which

likely add a couple of million more.

It is not enough that most of these

items be ready for use when and

where required. It is mandatory

that all of them be available. Con-

sider the helplessness of the most

modern fleet, completely manned
with the finest and best trained per-

sonnel and thoroughly equipped in

every respect, except that the ships

have no rudder mechanisms—or

that of an Air Force lacking spark

plugs.

The development of our fighting

machine into an infinitely complex

structure has been paralleled by the

rise in importance of speed in put-

ting our fighting machine into op-

eration. The pace has been accel-
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erated in every way. The measure
of distances, for example, has been
progressively reduced, because of

these technological and scientific

advances, from years, to months,
to days, to hours, and in some cases

even to minutes. Areas formerly

considered impregnable because of

their geographical isolation have
now become vulnerable.

To meet the challenge of Mobili-

zation Planning under these cir-

cumstances, the full impact of what
so often has been termed our secret

weapon — research, development,

and quality and quantity produc-
tion—must he utilized to the maxi-
mum, and that requires hard-headed
planning.

The Department of Defense in-

dustrial mobilization program is a

broad structure of many parts. One
that is of special interest to us here
is Mobilization Planning for War
Procurement, particularly as it ap-

plies in these days of "creeping"
mobilization.

All-out Effort Predictable

By comparison, all-out mobiliza-

tion planning is less complex. The
conditions which we must face in

an all-out effort are fairly predicta-
ble. We know then that we will

make the maximum effort logisti-

cally to support the military—con-

sistent with what is required for

essential needs of the civilian econ-

omy. The emphasis may change
operationally, as it did in World
War II. from one theatre to another
(Europe to Asial or from one type
of weapon to another (tank to

landing craft i, but the industrial

effort is pretty well defined, both
in scope and character. In the event

of an all-out effort, many mobiliza-

tion plans of the Department of

Defense would go into active oper-

ation. These plans include pro-

grams for reserve plants and tools

and the production allocation pro-

gram, under which plants selected

by the various defense agencies
have tentatively agreed to accept

orders immediately following M
Day for the production of certain

basic equipments in specified quan-
tities. ^^'hile these very extensive

plans are far from having been
fully perfected, a great deal has
been accomplished to the end of cut-

ting down the time needed to reach
full scale operations in an all-out

war. In an all-out war, we can de-

pend upon full controls being im-
posed and accepted by industry, by
labor, by Congress and by the gen-

eral public.

The situation today is entirely

different. Conditions which must
be faced in times of "creeping"
mobilization are far less predict-

able. We just don't know the ex-

tent or kind of war, limited or

otherwise, that we may be called

upon to support. We cannot look

to the Services for the i)ositive

guidance during "creeping" mobili-

zation which they can give us for

all-out mobilization. Accordingly,
industry now must initiate its own
plans for meeting the innumerable
unpredictable contingencies of

"creejjing" mobilization.

Facton to be Evaluated

This Involves maintenance of that

fineness of balance between military

and civilian production which will

afford the military the support it

requires, and still not weaken the

c'vilian economy to a point where
it cannot continuously sustain ef-

fective support of the military. Fol-

lowing are the more important fac-

tors we in industry must analyze

and evaluate if we are to make the

decisions which will attain this ob-

jective :

Availability of Materials: What
will be the effect of restrictions im-
posed by the Government, either

voluntarily or involuntarily, upon
the importation of basic materials?

What will be the effect of the price

and wage controls, of manpower
controls, of restrictions upon inven-

tories, of the use in production of

basic materials, and of allocations

and priorities? What changes are

likely to be made in these controls,

and what would be the effect of

such changes?

Civilian Consumer Demand:
Civilian consumer demand for one's

product must be considered in the

evaluation of almost any commer-
cial or industrial problem. At this

time, it must be considered in the

light of various abnormal factors

and conditions. For example, what
will be the effect upon consumer
product demand of the increases in

taxes that have been imposed ; what
additional taxes may we anticipate;

when will they be made effective;

and what will be their effect upon
demand for our products? Our liv-

ing costs continue to rise and how
will they affect the consumer
market, particularly the marginal
buyer, and what will be the psycho-
logical effect of substitution of ma-
terials in the manufacture of prod-

ucts, particularly if the potential

customer assumes, even wrongly,
that such substitution will adversely
affect quality of the product? What
will be the customer's reaction to

any potential product shortages he
may assume will exist? Will re-

sulting buying cause peaks and val-

leys in demand? What war scares

will develop and what will be their

effect on consumer demand? What
additional credit controls will be

imposed and what will be their

effect?

Military Requirements: Essential

to determination of probable avail-

ability of materials for production

are, of course, reliable estimates of

what will be the character, scope,

and magnitude of the abnormal
military requirements. The uncer-

tainty of operational needs, due to

changes in strategic factors and
technological advances, make im-
possible an exact determination of

military requirements. The nature

of equipment needs depends in

large measure on the kind of action

on which plans are concentrated—
for example, whether on land, on
the sea. or in the air.

Congressional Appropriations:

How much the armed services buy
is limited by the amount of money
Congress appropriates for defense.

We know that the attitude of Con-
gress or of the Administration, or

of both, has changed from one of a
comparative "free-rein" to one of

"let's have a good look-see."

Effect on Defense Funds

What effect will this have upon
next year's defense appropriations?

Will Congress repeat its practice

of the last two .vears in deferring

action for two months after expira-

tion of the fiscal year?
Contrary to what many business

men have assumed, "creeping"

mobilization does not call for Gov-
ernment procurement of the type

or magnitude of that of World War
II. Whereas the maximum peak

spending rate at the end of the war

[RADI O A GE 7]



SYMBOLIC POSTERS IN RCA VICTOR MANUFACTURING PLANTS EMPHASIZE
THE COMPANY'S PROGRAM TO CONSERVE MATERIALS AND MANPOWER.

was almost 90 billion dollars, which
in dollars of today would mean about

145 billion, the spending rate is

now only 20 billion dollai-s, and it

is estimated that it will be increased

only to SO billion dollars by July 1

of this year. Even if the total 1951

defense appropriations were spent

in one year, the spending rate, al-

lowing for the change in dollar

value, would be less than 30% of

the maximum spending rate in

World War 11.

Only 60% for Procurement

Another significant fact is that

only about 60% of the 41.8 billions

appropriated thus far this year
will go for procurement, the re-

mainder being required for routine

services essential to maintenance
of the military establishment—for

example, pay of military and civil-

ian personnel. This means that only

about 25 billion dollars is available

for procurement — and we have

been told that almost 20 billion of

these 25 billion dollars have already

been obligated — that is, covered

by contract or letter of intent.

Time Lap: Another most impor-

tant factor for our evaluation is

the time lag between the time funds

are appropriated and the time they

are expended for the products

manufactured. Two phases of this

lag require consideration. The first

is the long period it takes to pre-

pare specifications, and the second

is the time involved in reducing the

overall specifications to blueprint

forms and in tooling up for pro-

duction. Remember that most of

these items are new, or at least im-

proved versions of what has been

used heretofore. This is both logical

and mandatory. We cannot freeze

design in the military field for a

protracted period. If we do. we
will suffer defeat through a "Magi-
not Line" philosophy of defense.

And it does take time to engineer

new designs.

In any event, these essential time

lags must be anticipated — by all

concerned. Otherwise, there is dan-

ger of a serious i)roduction vacuum
between the time normal commer-
cial production is cut back and mili-

tary production picks up. The effects

of such a vacuum are all too well

known in terms of unemployment,
recessions and depressions. Of
special concern, too, is the risk of

dissipating technical know-how at

the verv time when it should be

developed and increased. This we
find particularly true in the elec-

tronics industry, where a much
greater than average increase in

productive effort will soon be de-

manded because of the tremendous
increase in military electronics re-

quirements.

Covernnient Prornrement Pro-
cedures: Because the necessary

conversion of facilities is costly,

care must be taken to see that the

interest of both the Government
and industry are protected in ne-

gotiation, redetermination, and re-

negotiation. This calls for special

attention to changes in current

procurement. Since the beginning
of the Korean effort, negotiation

has been used more and more in

the award of Government contracts.

When, last December, the Presi-

dent declared a National Emer-
gency, the awarding of military

contracts by negotiation rather

than after formal advertised bid

requests was greatly facilitated.

Army, Navy and Air Force pro-

curement offices were authorized to

dispense with formal bidding pro-

cedures to the degree necessary to

prevent production delay. The exer-

cise of this authority has improved

the coordination of current pro-

curement with all-out mobilization

plans under the production alloca-

tion program.

Tooling-up Problems

How, for example, can industry

satisfactorily meet requests as one

recently posed by the Services

:

namely, tooling up for all-out mo-
bilization for a specific item on the

basis of a firm order for a small

quantity only and with no guarantee

of later orders for large quantities.

Rut if we do our mobilization

planning fairly and realistically,

and if we all put our shoulders to

the wheel, the decision we make in

the interest of our individual com-

panies will, in most cases, serve

the interests of the nation as well,

and our company's interests will

be best served if we do this plan-

ning now. Otherwise, the time lag

may result in a gap between the

time commercial production may be

curtailed and the time we get war
production under way. This might

well cause a lot of red ink in our

(Cotitiiuied on page 3il)
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Great Voices Brought to Life
Priceless Recordings by the World's Outstanding Musical Artists have been Taken front

RCA Victor Vaults. Skillfully Restored, and Made Arailablc to the Publu.

ONE OF opera's most famovs quintets as it listened to its own
RECORDING OF VERDl'S "THE QI'INTET". STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT: LEON
ROTHIER, ANDRES DE SEGUROLA. AND ENRICO CARUSO; SEATED: FRIEDA

HEMPEL AND MARIA DICHENE.

SELECTIONS FROM THE NEW "TREASURY" SERIES ARE PRESENTED TO
DR. LUTHER II. EVANS. LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS. BY ROSA PONSELLE
HKNTKRK MKS. KVHIl'n r \I!rS(> IIKFT). WD MI!S. .mUN MCCOR.MACK.

By George R. Marek

Director o/ Artists and Repertoire,

Record Department,

RCA Victor Division.

PRICELESS master phonograph

recordiiiKs. many of them stored

for decades in KCA Victor's vaults

at Camden. N. J., have once again

been removed from their felt-lined

envelopes and used to reproduce

the music and voices of the world's

greatest artists in a new twelve-

album collection of historic records,

titled "Treasury of Immortal Per-

formances." Spanning the period

from lOOJ to 1937, the Red Seal al-

bums consist of 120 performances

by 54 vocal and instrumental per-

sonalities including Caruso, McCor-

mack. Schumann-Heink. Farrar.

Hori. Garden. Chaliapin, Ponselle,

Rachmaninoff and Paderewski.

Six additional albums of the new
series are devoted to a historic col-

lection of popular records, each

representing a phase in the develop-

ment of jazz, swing, blues and folk

music in this country. Also avail-

able in both 45- and .33-1/3-rpm

records, they contain favorites by

Russ Columbo, Hal Kemp, Glenn

.Miller. Ted Weems, Tommy Dorsey,

IJenny Goodman, Bing Crosby,

I-'rank Sinatra, Fats Waller and

Louis Armstrong.

To commemorate the release of
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this series of albums and the 50th

anniversary of phonograph record-

ing by RCA Victor, a special pres-

entation of the "Treasury" collec-

tion was made to the Library of

Congress on February 20.

In accepting the albums for the

national archives from Rosa Pon-

selle, operatic soprano, Dr. Luther
H. Evans, Librarian of Congress,

noted that, "It was gifts from the

Victor Company in the mid-1920's

which started the Library of Con-

gress record collection." He went
on to say, "Over the years, without

interruption—under the old name
and under the present name of

Radio Corporation of America

—

the company has continued to be

very generous in giving to the

Library recordings by its outstand-

ing artists." Among the celebrities

attending the presentation cere-

mony were Mrs. Enrico Caruso and
Mrs. John McCormack, widows of

the two artists whose legendary

performances have been recaptured.

Music Critics Selected Records

The "Treasury" is the result of

months of intensive research by

RCA Victor's Record Department

at Camden where more than 7,500

old copper master records are care-

fully preserved in specially ventil-

ated vaults. Several competent musi-

cal authorities listened to more than
700 master discs and then chose by
vote the records which they con-

sidered most representative of a

particular vocalist or musician.

After the artistic decisions for the

repertoire had been arrived at, RCA
Victor technicians made the ulti-

mate decision as to the suitability

of each record for modern repro-

duction. The earliest selection in

the album series is from a 1904
acoustical recording of the "Death
of Otello" by Francesco Tamagno
and the inost recent was taken

from Paderewski's 1937 electrical

recording of his own "Minuet in

G" and the first movement of

Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata."

In transferring such memorable
performances from original masters

to the 45- and 33-1/3-rpm records,

each of the discs was subjected to

meticulous technical scrutiny and
rehabilitation. During the fall of

[10 RADIO AGE]

1950, six men under the direction

of Albert Pulley, Chief Recording
Engineer of the RCA Victor Record

Department in New York City, went

to work on this formidable task.

Many of the old copper masters

"showed their age." By laboring

over each record groove with mi-

croscope and engraving tools, RCA
technicians skillfully restored the

original waves and whorls of the

spii-al tracks. Some of these men
are so skillful in this specialized

field that they are able to read

music by observing fluctuations of

the record grooves.

Transferred to Magnetic Tapes

All the "Treasury" performances

were then transferred from the re-

stored masters onto magnetic tape

recordings, which permit retakes,

editing, cutting and the removal of

excess noise. Without affecting the

music, the scratches and flaws

in the primitive tone tracks were

detected and erased by sensitive in-

struments. In some instances, sev-

eral masters of the same recording

were available, making it possible

to use one to fill in certain portions

where another had blanked out. As
the result of such engineering tech-

niques, these matchless musical per-

formances have been brought back

to life on the new vinyl plastic

records with remarkable fidelity.

Among the selections by Caruso

are some which were "revitalized"

a decade or more after the tenor's

death in 1921. This accomplish-

ment was made possible by re-

recording his voice against an

improved orchestral background.

These electrical reissues, which

created a sensation at the time,

have retained the magnificent tonal

quality of Caruso's voice in roles

from "Rigoletto" and Bizet's "Pearl

Fishers," and others.

In 1952. RCA Victor plans to

issue a second "Treasury" series

compiled from its musical gems of

bygone years.

VAULT OF PRICELESS MASTER RECORDINGS IN CAMDEN, N. J., FROM WHICH
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES OF 54 WORLD-FAMOUS ARTISTS WFJIE

DIOSEN FOR THE "TREASURY" SERIES.



New Walkie-Talkie Produced by

RCA in Record Time
Production Schedule Beaten by 60 Days as First Unit of Smaller, More Powerful Radio is

Presented to Maj. General Akin, Chief Signal Officer.

AN'EW walkie-talkie for the

armed forces with twice the

aiiKe of its World War II counter-

)art, but having only half the

k-eijrht and bulk of its predecessor,

las been developed by the Radio

i'orporation of America and turned

iver to the U.S. Army Sipnal Corps,

vhich provided the specifications,

rhe first production model was pre-

ented to JMaj. General Spencer B.

Vkin. Chief Signal Officer, U.S.

Vrmy, by Walter A. Buck, Vice

'resident and General Manager,
iCA \'ictor Division, in ceremonies

leld at Camden on March 8.

An outstanding example of the

dvance in the design of sub-minia-

ure components, the new walkie-

alkie is the smallest tunable radio

ransmitter-receiver of its type

ver produced. Through the ingenu-

ty of engineers, many of the part.*

lave been compressed to fit into

netal cylinders no larger than a

niniature electron tube. The com-
lete two-way communication unit

ontains 16 tubes, yet is only 9V2

fiches high, 10^2 inches wide and
inches deep. Including batteries,

ntennas and handset, it weighs
nly 29 pounds. It can be used
.•hile strapped to the back of the

perator, mounted in a vehicle, or

et up as a semi-permanent ground
tation. With an output of appro.x-

mately 1 watt, the walkie-talkie

as a range of about 5 miles.

Design Problems Outlined

Some of the major problems met
nd solved by RCA engineers in

ooperation with the Signal Corps
rere outlined by T. A. Smith, As-
istant General Manager. Engineer-
ng Products Department, during
he presentation ceremonies in

'amden.

"The story," he said, "begins of-

cially shortly after the war. Un-
fficially, it began even earlier

—

icfore the end of the war. It might

.MAJ. GENER.AL SPE.N'CER AKIN, CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER, U. S. ARMY,
DIRECTS MANEUVERS OF ARMY PLANE IN FIRST PUBLIC DEMONSTRA-

TION OF NEW RCA WALKIE-TALKIE UNIT AT CAMDEN, N. J.

be said to have begun with the prob-

lems of GI's struggling with vital

communications gear, made as light

and portable as anyone could de-

sign it, but still heavy and cumber-
some to carry.

"World War II 'walkie-talkies'

had added a new concept of com-
munications to field warfare. But
along with great advantages they

brought certain difficulties in the

way of reduction of maneuvera-
bility, maintenance problems and
transportation requirements. Bulki-

ness and weight, however, were the

two main disadvantages of the old

equipment. In fact, in some sectors

they were referred to—not too lov-

ingly—as 'backie-breakies'.

"Engineers of the Signal Corps
were, of course, well aware of this.

Even before the war ended they
were making plans for a new equip-

ment. They started putting their

ideas down on paper based upon
their experiences during World War
II and soon drew up a list of specifi-

cations for the set they wanted.

These requirements seemed impos-

sible of achievement by techniques

known at the time.

"Signal Corps engineers, how-
ever, believed that by utilizing the

newly-developed art of sub-minia-

turization to the fullest extent it

would be possible, over a reasonable

period of time, to develop the set

they wanted.

"The problem of sub-miniaturi-

zation, or making things much
smaller, is not simple because all

of the many parts—and there are
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MANY WALKIKTALKIE COM
NENTS ARE SO SMALL THAT TH
MUST BE ASSEMBLED UNDER M

NIFYING LENSES.

hundreds in the new walkie-talkie

—must be reduced in size. This
means that the ordinary transform-

ers, condensers, resistors, tubes,

nuts and bolts and even wires used

by the designer had to be rede-

signed. In most cases in the design

of a new piece of electronic gear,

standard, easily available compo-
nents could be employed. Here,

nearly every component had to be

redone and a model built to test

its etticiency and performance. New
circuits had to be devised to pro-

vide added flexibility and efficiency.

"Signal Corps representatives

talked the project over with RCA
engineers, who agreed that it w'as

possible—though very difficult. Ac-
cordingly, in June 1946, the Signal

Corps placed a contract with RCA
which called for the development of

a new, much smaller, much lighter

walkie-talkie that would meet a

long list of exacting requirements.

"During the following period,

RCA engineers working with Sig-

nal Corps engineers built, tested,

rebuilt, retested and rebuilt again

until they had completed engineer-

CHECKING ONE OF THE WALKIE-TALKIE SUB-UNITS FOR MECHANICAL
PERFECTION AT THE RCA VICTOR PLANT IN CAMDEN.

ing models of a new unit which me
all of the requirements originall

laid down. These models were e>

haustively field-tested and finallj

in spring of 1950, declared read
for production."

When RCA was first asked to bi

on the instrument, it was estimate'

that 55 weeks must elapse befor
the completed units could begin roll

ing off production lines. Howevei
the Signal Corps needed the equip
ments and urged company engi
iieers to use every facility ti

shorten the schedule. Anxious t<

deliver the goods, RCA put into mo
tion all tricks known to the trad«

and as a result production was
promised in 44 weeks.

Every Department Alerted

To accomplish a feat that, to

many, seemed impossible, it was
necessary that every department be

alerted and primed for the task

ahead. Soon. Engineering, Purchas-
ing, Inventory Control. Fabricating
and ^laterial Inspection knew al-

most to an hour when its contribu

tion would be needed if the tight

schedule were to be maintained.
How well this integration worked
out was acknowledged by General
Akin when he accepted the first

walkie-talkie. The instrument, he

said, "represents a major engineer-

ing and iiroduction achievement.

The speeding up of this production.

60 days ahead of schedule tells its

own story of efficiency on the part:

of management—and cooperationi

and energy on the part of the skilled!

workers who built this e(|uipment.

.

It did not just grow. It was created

through a combination of scientific

advance, industrial know-how and
military experience.

"And as these sets come off your
assembly line, we—the military

—

will take over. Our supply system
will deliver these sets where they

are needed. We will send the re-

placement parts required to main-
tain them. Our schools will train

the communications specialists,

who will use them as a weapon in

national defense."

Large-scale production of the new
walkie-talkie, it was announced,

will start as soon as the Signal

Corjis has completed its field tests.
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Major TV Expansion Foreseen
'. JoUiffc Tclh Princeton Studt

RCA-SBC Tats with

M ORE than a year of field test-

' J. iiiK by the Radio Corporation
America and the National Broad-
stinjr Company has shown that

niajt>r expansion of tele%'ision

:>adc-astintr is practical and pos-

ile at ultra-high frequencies. Dr.

B. JollifFe. Executive Vice Presi-

[it in Charge of RCA Labora-
•ies. declared in a lecture at the

hool of Engineering. Princeton

liversity. on April 17.

"Our engineers have determined
it practical L'HF television re-

vers can be built and that pres-

t television sets can be readily

apted for use at ultra-high fre-

encies." Dr. Jolliffe said. "This
lans that sets now in use and
jse being manufactured will not

made obsolete by the new devel-

meiit. Receivers and adapters
11 be available when UHF tele-

;ion transmissions are authorized.

ultra-high frequencies are used,

iny communities can have satis-

.'tory television that could not

ve had any television service

thout this expansion in UHF,
d existing service at very-high
jquencies also can be extended."

Dr. .Jolliffe's remarks concerning
i success of RCA and NBC in

)neering investigations of the

iF were made to emphasize the

portance of industrial research

the progress of television and
ler American industries, the

«/.< tltat Public Will Benefit from

UHF at Bridgeport.

theme of his Cyrus Fogg Brackett

Lecture before the Princeton engi-

neering students.

He recalled that at the time of

the "freeze" in 1948, when the Fed-

eral Communications Commission
halted action on applications for

new television stations, use of the

UHF was proposed for the expan-

sion of television. He added:

"There was little information

available at that time concerning

the usefulness of these frequencies

for television broadcasting, al-

though some propagation tests had
been made. To determine the prob-

lem of television broadcast trans-

mission and reception in the UHF,
RCA inaugurated a full-scale field

test.

"A transmitter was built and in-

stalled at Bridgeport, Conn., and
test receivers were installed in a

number of homes in and near that

city. The station. KC2XAK. which

is operated by NBC, began trans-

missions in December. 1949.

"The regular schedule of pro-

grams of NBC's New York station

WNBT has since that time been re-

layed by microwave from New York
to Bridgeport. This was the first

UHF station in the United States

to operate on a regular schedule.

The Bridgeport area has been used

as a testing ground for UHF re-

ceivers by RCA and others."

Recalling that the FCC has re-

FROM THIS TOWER NEAR BRIDGEPORT, CONN., RCA-NBC HAVE BEEN CON-
DUCTING EXTENSI\'E FIELD TESTS OF TELEVISION PROGRAMS TRANSMITTED
ON l"LTRA-HIGH FREQUENCIES. BELOW: CONTROL CONSOLE AND TRANS-

.MITTER SWITCHBOARD AT BRIIXJEPORT STATION.

cently announced a proposed alloca-

tion which involves the use of UHF,
Dr. Jolliffe said the Commission's

proposed channel assignments pro-

\ide for nearly '2,000 UHF and

VHF television stations in more

than 1,200 communities. He pointed

out that certain procedure steps by

the FCC are necessary before the

"freeze" can be lifted, but added

that if production facilities are

available for television at the con-

clusion of this procedure, television

broadcasting will expand rapidly

and television broadcasting service

can become a "really nation-wide

service."

UHF Converter for TV
Proved Best by Test

Large-scale experiments in the

transmission and reception of ultra-

high-freiiuency television signals,

carried out by RCA, show that a

converter is the best means of en-

abling present TV sets to receive

stations that may operate in the

higher frequency channels recently

proposed by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. A bulletin con-

taining this information has been

sent to distributors of RCA tele-

vision receivers by W. A. Buck, Vice

(Continued on page 29)
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Television Goes Abroad
Crews of RCA Technicians, Transporting Special Equipment, have Demonstrated

American Television in Ten Foreign Countries.

WHILE television has become
a household word to Ameri-

cans, it still symbolizes mystery to

millions outside the United States

who read about its wonders, but

cannot enjoy them regularly. How-
ever, through the activities of the

RCA Victor Shows and Exhibits

Division, more than 9,000,000 peo-

ple in 10 foreign countries have

actually viewed telecasts for the

first time. To carry on this mis-

sionary work, teams of technicians,

acting as emissaries rather than

salesmen, have traveled more than

500,000 miles to date, introducing

the new medium abroad through

on-the-spot demonstrations.

On the average of once a week,

a Service Company demonstration

crew is somewhere "on location,"

in this country or abroad, telecast-

ing a parade, ship launching, re-

ligious ceremony, sports event, pub-

lic affair, or surgical operation.

Attired one day in hip boots and
the ne.xt in tails and cummerbund,
these nomadic technicians who
transport RCA equipment to South
America, Sweden, Italy and other

far places stand apart from their

desk-bound fellow workers.

The recent introduction of tele-

vision in Sweden, at the interna-

By Richard C. Hooper

Manager,
Shoivs and Exhibits Department,

RCA Victor Division.

tionally famous Nobel Prize Award
ceremony, was a typical overseas

assignment. The crew took off for

Stockholm on extremely short no-

tice, with 6,800 pounds of broad-

cast equipment and 56 pieces of

I)ersonal luggage. Two TV field

cameras ; two "life-size" projectors,

which give 6- by 9-foot pictures;

and an array of 16- and 19-inch

receivers were used to set up oper-

ations in Stockholm's Concert
House.

When King Gustav VI presented

the coveted awards to the world's

leading physicists, chemists, medi-

ili

ope

|i

itio

bit

iec

IM

«ii

cal scientists, and writers, 3,50' .fti

spectators witnessed the event, ap nr

proximately half of them on RCi iif

television sets installed outside th

auditorium. In order to give com it

plete coverage to the 2V2-hour cen

mony, one camera was set up in

box on the right side of the stagi

to obtain a picture of the presenta

tions as seen by the audience,

second camera was mounted on

balcony at the rear of the stage ti

cover the entire audience.

To enable the King, his roya*

family, and others seated in thf

orchestra to observe the techniea

perfection with which the cere-'l

monies were reproduced on televi-

sion, a 16-inch receiver was in-

stalled at the base of the speaker's

rostrum, facing the audience. Other
direct-view receivers and two pro-

jection models were installed out-

side the main hall to accommodate
the overflow crowd. Additional

eciuipment was placed in Stock'

holm's Cinema Royal, which was
filled to its 1,000-seat capacity.

As is often the case with foreigni

assignments, the crew faced a tecb

nical problem before it could prO'

ceed with the actual telecast. Swe-
den uses 50-cycle electric power,,

while RCA equipment is designed

:

RCA TELEVISION CAMERAS AND RECEIVERS, INSTALLED IN STOCKHOLM'S CONCERT HOUSE, BROUGHT A CLOSE-UP

VIEW OF THE FAMOUS NOBEL PRIZE AWARD CEREMONY TO THOUSANDS OF EAGER SPECTATORS INSIDE AND
OUTSIDE THE AUDITORIUM.

#
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jperate on the GO-cycle power
i in the United States. As a

tion to this situation, the tech-

iins provided their own source
lectricity by bt)rro\vinfr two pas-

e-driven generators from the

disli Navy.

ithouirh telecasting the Nobel
irds ceremony was the group's
f task on this assignment, it

not the only one. The engineers
i King Gustav a private show
lis palace; put on a demonstra-
for the Riksdag Uegislaturei

;

i-ised a heart operation at the

batsberg Hospital, and an ab-

inal surgery at Stockholm's

olinska Hospital.

Crew Worked Lotii; Hours
'ith only four hours of daylight

was winter in Stockholm

—

thv

nicians went to bed and got up
he dark, working nearly around
clock, scarcely knowing that the
shone, when it did. At the re-

st of government officials, the
V group produced several spe-

programs, one of which covered
operation of recently-developed

pons. Another demonstrated the

of T\' in the classroom as an aid

he teaching of physics, science,

tronics and home economics. Be-
! the crew embarked for home
lad shown American television

approximately 25,000 residents
Stockholm.

i'hile this RCA group was at

k in "the land of the midnight
" another crew—almost halfway
jnd the world—was demonstrat-
television to several thousand
ernment leaders, doctors and
ses gathered in Havana's Gen-
Cali.xto Garcia Hospital,

he Cuban demonstration was
in a series of four conducted
RCA in Latin America, in co-

ration with F:. R. Squibb & Com-
y. A total of 149 pieces of

ipment. weighing 8.500 pounds,
transported from Peru i the

: stop I to Colombia, to the Do-
ican Republic, and finally to

la to stage the dramatic surgical

casts.

1 each demonstration, which
ed approximately two hours,

procedure was much the same.
;amera was suspended directly

r the operating table to pick up
operating field and the hands
:he surgeon and his assistants.

RCA TELEVISION EXPERTS BOARD A PLANE FOR SWEDEN TO INTRODUCE
THE NEW MEDIUM IN THAT COUNTRY.

A second camera, on a level with

the doctors, gave an over-all picture

of the action. Adjacent to the sur-

gery, the crew set up a small studio

in which doctors held discussions

on surgical methods, patients'

symptoms and case histories. Cam-
era No. 2 was wheeled into position

to cover the studio, and back to the

surgery for the actual operation.

In Lima, the cameras, which
were set up in the modern Hospital

Obrero, covered 14 operations pre-

sented under sponsorship of the

Seventh Inter-American Surgical

Congress. Physicians from all parts

of South America were among the

audience of approximately 7,500

persons.

Surgery Televised in Bogota

The Bogota operations were tele-

vised in the Hospital of San Jose,

and receivers were made available

in a nearby medical school for ap-

proximately G.OOO spectators.

At Ciudad Trujillo, about 3,000

persons watched similar demonstra-
tions conducted in the Professor

Marion Military Hospital.

Surgery is frequentl.v selected as

the subject for such demonstrations
because it dramatically illustrates

that television is not merely an en-

tertainment medium. People every-

where have heard of American com-
edy, drama and juvenile shows, but

few are aware of television's poten-

tial as an instrument of education

and public service.

When TV made its Canadian
debut in 1949, technicians set up
RCA cameras and receivers in the

Saskatoon General Hospital, in Sas-

katchewan for the Medical Associa-

tion's annual convention. This dem-
onstration impressed its Canadian
spectators to such a degree that

RCA crews were called back on

subsequent occasions to televise

non-medical conventions in Toronto

and Montreal.

These travelling members of the

RCA Service Company are as adept

at maneuvering a T\' camera in a

"corrida de toros", or bullring, as

they are in an operating room. In

fact, one of the Division's first for-

eign assignments was a junket to

Jlexico City, in 1946, to telecast a

series of bullfights from the 60.000-

seat Plaza Jlexico. On this occasion

the program was transmitted by
microwave radio relay to the Hotel

del Prada. six miles away, where
an additional 7,500 spectators
viewed the event on RCA receivers.

In the summer of 1948 RCA tele-

vision cameras were focused on

similar bullfights in Madrid, during
a series of demonstrations conduct-

ed by RCA to acquaint the Spanish

people with American television.

(Continued on page 26)
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artist's original sketch from which the stage sets for "the great escape" were designed.

'The Great Escape"
Staging Specialists at NBC Adapt a Thrillttig Wartime Episode for Telerision Presentation

Providing Viewers with One of TV's Outstanding Dramas.

By Robert J. Wade

Mimager,
Staging Services Division,

National Broadcasting Company.

C^
REATING scenery for the "av-

^ erage" television drama, no
matter how spectacular or gigantic
the presentation may be, normally
presents no great problem for

NBC's experienced production staff.

But occasionally designers of the
network's stage settings are con-

fronted with a script which chal-

lenges even the most imaginative
mind and the most extensive TV
facilities.

Such was the case with NBC's
production of "The Great E.scape",

one of the most thrilling adventure
stories to come out of World War

II. In this escapade, which took

place in 1944, 76 British and Amer-
ican airmen, overcoming seemingly
insurmountable obstacles, tunneled

their way to freedom from the

German prison camp called Stalag

Luft II. Their achievement was no
less amazing than its transition to

the television screen.

How is it possible to simulate a
tunnel 300 feet long and 30 feet

underground?
Why is barbed wire hard to get

nowadays?
How can four tons of dirt be

made to weigh just one-quarter of

that amount?
What happens to the paper holes

cut from loose-leaf notebooks?

These were only a few of the

questions to be answered by the

staging specialists who prepared
the scenery and props for "The
Great Escape". Scenic designer
Otis Riggs, who has created set-

tings for more than 200 television

productions, found this to be his

most difficult assignment.

In order to create the illusion of

underground activity for the key
scenes in the drama, Riggs had to

create a set which was substantially

above the ground. He constructed

the barracks room (where the un-

derground trap-door was located

10 feet above the studio floor ir

NBC's studio 8-G, with the room'.'

rafters resting just below the 17-

foot-high studio ceiling.

A six-foot vertical shaft was con-

structed leading from the barracks
room to the horizontal tunnel be-

low. This vertical opening was a

facsimile of one dug to a depth of

30 feet by the Allied PWs in Silesia.

The second studio tunnel, 20 feet

long and two feet wide, represented

the original escape medium which
ran underground for 300 feet to

the outside of the German camp ini

the actual escape.

Tunnel Built Above Floor

The main escape tunnel had to

be raised four feet off the studio

'

floor so that all action would be

on a level with normal camera
height. To support the weight of

this off-the-floor construction, as

well as the players and props, elab-

orate and sturdy platforms were
erected—the largest ever demanded
by an NBC show.

The winter setting of the drama
caused NBC's Staging Services De-

partment to reach for another su-

perlative. Six hundred square feet

of playing space, representing the
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\ITH0R (LEFT) ANn AKT IIIRFXTdK
il.WELL USE A MOCK-ll' MODEL (IF THE
SET TO STUDY SCENERY AND STAGLNG.

PW yard and the final escape hole

)utside the compound, had to be

.•overed with snow. This required

1.200 cubic feet of snow—which
'xplains where the paper holes of

oose-leaf notebooks ko- The round
ind irrejrular shaped paper bits

lave a peculiar floating ijuaiitx

.vhich makes them ideal in snowfall

scenes. In addition to the paper,

mow was represented by bleached

•orn flakes and commercial con-

fetti, tojrether with mica, which
jlitters like ice. Dampened sail

umulated snow spots on the men's
iniforms.

"The Great Escape" also re-

luired more earth and sand than
iny other network production. The
ludience would hardly have ac-

cepted a tunneling scene without

lirt and sand, particularly when
he earth itself was a greater enemy
)f the escape-minded prisoners

:han the German guards and their

iloodhounds.

Tons of Earth Required

Four tons of earth initially were
\stimated for the show, but since

his tonnage presented an enormous
iroblem to staging men who had to

;ransport the load up eight floors

o the studio, the weight was re-

iuced one-quarter by mi.xing tan-

)ark and cork with gravel.

Designer Riggs, who became fa-

niliar with German prisoner-of-

var camps when he was in Army
service, discovered that barbed wire
vas scarce in New York. He solved

:his problem, however, by writing



:%
These t-wo models of

RCA electron micro-

scopes are invaluable

aids in industrial and

medical research.

the

Electron Microscope

opens

Unseen Worlds

Medical research has been stimu-

lated by enlargements of minute

organisms such as this one, showing

a type of colon bacillus.

A relation between rodlike parti-

cles and influenza virus is indicated

to bacteriologists in this micro-

graph, magnified 35,000 times.

Ropey structure of lime soap grease

was unsuspected until the electron

microscope brought the unusual

formation to visible size.

The wavy threads in this micro-

graph of a bacterium are less than

a millionth of an inch wide, visible

only in on electron microscope.

A crystal of zinc oxide smoke is a

pattern of perfect symmetry under

the powerful lens of the electron

microscope.

Red blood cells surround a white

blood cell in this ultra-thin section

of human tissue photographed at

RCA Laboratories.
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TIIK NKW RtA-KliL'Ifl'KI) l.UXl'RY I.INER

SS INDKPENDKNCE RECEIVES A TYPICAL
MARINE SAI.l'TE AS IT ENTERS NEW
VdKK llAltliiiR FOR THE FIRST TIME.

K»fe

AN OFFICER TAKES THE SHIP'S BEARING
WITH THE LATEST MODEL RADIOMARINE

DIRECTION FINDKl:

^.

New Luxury Liner Is Equipped

with Latest Radio Instruments
111 Nari^alioii and Communication Apparatus on Independence

Supplied by Radiomarinc.

I \ J UK'S America's newest lux-

VV "'> ''"^•' the 26,000-ton

American Export Line's Independ-

ence, sailed on her maiden voyage
n February, she was virtually a

showcase of Radiomariiie communi-
cations and navigation apparatus.

As adjuncts to the safety and con-

venience of the ship's 1,000 passen-

gers were the following equipments,
ill manufactured by RCA: long

•ange radar; direct-reading loran;

jinnacle-type direction finder: two
radiotelephone transmitters: a ra-

liotelegraph station and an internal

ommunication system which per-

mits passengers to send and receive

radiograms, ship-to-shore, direct

from staterooms and cabins.

RCA's new high-power shipboard
console consists of a .500-watt main
transmitter with eight channels, a

500-watt high-frequency transmit-

ter with 10 channels, a 40-watt

emergency transmitter with five

channels, and three receivers with

a combined frequency range of

from 15 to 6.50 kilocycles and from
l.ii to 25 megacycles.

The radar, with its 12-inch view-

ing scope, is an improved version

of the type now installed aboard

[RADIO AGE 19

such ships as the Holland-American
Line's SS Nieutv Amsterdam, the

Swedish-American Line's SS Stock-

holm, the United States Line's SS
Washbtiittni and many other large,

transoceanic liners. The unit oper-

ates on a wave length of ;?.2 centi-

meters, with a range from 75 yards
to 40 miles.

In the ship's Chart Room, the

direct-reading loran indicator dis-

plays time differences directly on a

simple dial, making interpolation

unnecessary.

After his ship's recent ocean

trials had been completed. Captain

Hugh L. Switzer, master of the

Independence (the American Ex-
fwrt Line's speedy llagship), said:

"Our communications and naviga-

tion eciuiimieiit performed admi-

rably, as expected. Radiomarine
can well be proud of the accuracy,

durability and dependability of

their products."

A duplicate of the Independence

installation is being made aboard

her sister ship, the Ciinj<titiitinn,

now nearing completion at the

Quincy Mass., shipyard.

SCENE ON BRIDC.E OF THE INDEPENDENCE SHOWING, AT LEJT. THE fttA

RADAR UNIT WHICH CAN DETECT OBJECTS WIBVKIK- A 40-MILE RANGE.



Portable Television Transmitter

And Camera
Using Pencil-Sized Tubes and Miniature Components, RCA Develops Back-pack Unit

Weighing Only 53 Pounds and having Range of One Mile.

1

ANEW portable television cam-
era and transmitting station,

designed to operate in the field as a
one-man back-pack unit, was dem-
onstrated by L. E. Flory, of the
RCA Laboratories, at a meeting of
the Institute of Radio Engineers
on March 21.

Weighing only 53 pounds, the
back-pack station is planned to

function with its own battery-power
supply. It has a range of approxi-
mately one mile. Because of its

easy portability, numerous appli-

cations for the new equipment are
foreseen by RCA research engi-
neers. Among these are news cov-
erage, with television-equipped re-

porters flashing pictures and com-
mentary directly to editorial rooms,
and remote industrial viewing and
control.

The new transmitter operates in

conjunction with a control station
which may be located as far as a
mile from the camera. Signals cor-

responding to the scene being tele-

vised are transmitted to the control
point on an ultra-high frequency
with a power of two watts. In addi-
tion to acting as a monitor for the

televised picture, the control point

performs two other functions. It

sends out a stream of pulses which
stabilize the camera and can be
used also to issue vocal instructions

to the cameraman.
Recent developments in the de-

sign of pencil-sized tubes and other
sub - miniature component parts

made possible the impressive re-

duction in bulk and weight of the

equipment.

Equifnnent Carried as Back-Pack

The back-pack is carried in knap-
sack fashion, suspended from the

narrator's shoulders by flexible

straps. Two small antennas extend
from the top of the pack and are

used respectively to transmit the

picture signal to a base station and
to receive voice and control signals

from that same point.

The camera is an adaptation of

the RCA industrial TV camera
using the Vidicon tube. As an
added feature, the camera includes

a miniature kinescope picture tube
which serves as a view-finder for

the cameraman. Through it he is

able to see an exact reproduction of

the scene on which the camera lens

is focused.

The equipment contains 42 tubes
which, with their associated cir-

cuits, pi-ovide all synchronizing fre-

quencies for a standard 52o-Iine,

30-frame interlaced television pic-

ture. Included in the unit are the
battery-operated power supply, de-

flecting circuits, amplifiers, and a

radio receiver for receiving instruc-

tion and other essential information
from the control point. A single

battery operates the portable sta-

tion for about 1^2 hours.

The narrator-cameraman's voice

is picked up and transmitted
through the combination of a small

microphone built into the camera
case and an ingenious electronic

circuit which adds the voice signals

to the picture signals as they are
radiated to the control point.

Research and development of the
portable television equipment were
carried out by Mr. Florv, W. S.

Pike, Jr., J. E. Dilley, and J. M.
Morgan, of the RCA Laboratories,

under the direction of Dr. V. K.

Zworykin. Vice President and Tech-
nical Consultant.

CO.NTROL PANEL OK PORTABLE TV SYSTEM. I.NCLUDING MONITOR
SCREEN AND TWO-WAY RADIOTELEPHONE FACILITIES.

SIDE VIEW OF PORTABLE TELEVISION CAMERA, SHOWI.NC;
VIDKO.V TUBE (UPPER RIGHT) AND CO.NTROL UNITS.



SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS IN COBALT, STEEL AND OTHER CRITICAL MATE-
RIALS HAVE BE3:N ATTAINED IN THE NEW RCA TELEVISION CHASSIS

(RIGHT) WITHOUT AFFECTING RECEIVER OPERATION.

Critical Materials Saved
Technical Developments in Picture Tubes and Loudspeakers

Alone Reduce Cobalt Usage by 90 Percent.

JEW technical developments,

which will enable the radio

d television industry to effect

pe savinjrs in defense-strategic

iterials and still maintain present

jh-(iiiality standards, have been
idosed by the Radio Corporation
America.
They include an electrostatic pic-

re tube and redesigned loud-

eakers, which alone reduce the

lount of critical cobalt in the av-

ige television receiver by 90 per-

it.

"When these conservation steps

e applied by the industry," Frank
, Folsom, President of RCA, de-

ired. "they will save millions of

unds of cobalt, copper, nickel,

iminum. brass, steel, and other

itical metals."

The new engineering develop-

?nts, which extend over the whole
nge of radio and television pro-

ction, are the direct result, Mr.
)lsom said, of the Corporation's

mprehensive conservation pro-

am which was stepped up with
e outbreak of the Korean War.

RCA already has turned over to

radio, television, and tube manu-
facturers throughout the industry

developments resulting from its 8-

months emergency - intensified re-

search work, he said. The manu-
facturers were also assured that

additional engineering advances
will be passed on to them.

Product Quality Maintained

RCA approached the problem of

material conservation, it was
pointed out, with the idea of main-
taining product quality and per-

formance by taking full advantage
wherever possible of new non-criti-

cal materials.

In his letter to the manufac-
turers, Mr. Folsom declared:

"I know you will join with us in

earnestly pursuing this conserva-

tion program, not only for the re-

sulting substantial savings in vital

metals, but also to demonstrate to

our Government officials the indus-

try's resourcefulness in this time
of emergency." He added

:

"Only by doing everything pos-

sible to help itself can the industry
feel morally justified in asking the

help of Government agencies in

supplying sufficient critical mate-
rials to permit continued production
of peacetime products which, in

turn, enable us to hold together our
technical skills and our trained
workers until they are needed to

produce electronic equipment for

the military services."

By finding new ways to use scarce

materials, Mr. Folsom explained,

the iiitlustry has been able to main-
tain a substantial level of produc-
tion which has meant continued
employment for thousands of skilled

workers in the plants of both man-
ufacturers and suppliers.

Mobilization Determines Production

How long the present production
rate can be maintained will depend,

he added, on material restrictions

imposed by expanding requirements
of the mobilization program, as well

as on the continued ingenuity of the

industry in finding ways to further
conserve strategic materials.

Mr. Folsom listed these material

savings for every million average
17-inch television sets produced by
the industry: Alnico V (an alloy

containing 24 percent cobalt, and
other scarce materials), 732,800
pounds; steel, 784,000 pounds; cop-

per, .510,700 pounds; aluminum.
224,000 pounds; brass, 146,400

pounds; and nickel, 46,000 pounds.

The conservation program also

has been extended by the RCA
Service Company to installation of

television sets in the home. By re-

designing the antenna, aluminum
has been cut 50 percent, an annual

saving of 2,000,000 pounds per mil-

lion installations if applied on an
industry-wide basis. The use of

copper in transmission lines also

has been drastically reduced with
the possibility of still further sav-

ings.

The new electrostatic picture

tube eliminates the need for a large

external focusing magnet, biggest

cobalt user of any television part,

and is fully comparable in perform-
ance to picture tubes now in use.

The redesigned loudspeakers also

permit substantial savings of this

scarce metal through the use of a

new magnet structure.
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Measures Color Values
Electronic Device, Called a Tristtmulus Photometer, Gives Accurate

Analysis of Spectrum Components in Light Source.

COLOR from a direct light

source can be measured
quickly and accurately through the

use of a new instrument developed

bv RCA Laboratories, Princeton.

N. J.

Called a "tristimulus photom-
eter," the new instrument uses

only five electron tubes and is no
larger than a shoe-box. It simulta-

neously determines the relative

strength of the three basic color

components in a light source under
study and gives an instantaneous

reading. Previous methods of color

specification require roughly one-

half hour of measurement with a

spectrometer followed by several

hours of computation.

Though the spectrophotometric

method gives a higher degree of

accuracy, the tristimulus photom-
eter can give values of the three-

color components sufficiently pre-

cise for every-day engineering work
and can readily distinguish between
two different color samples which
are close enough together in value

so they would appear identical to

the eye.

The instrument was designed
specifically to provide a laboratory

and studio check on the faithfulness

of color reproduction in color tele-

vision. However, since it can deter-

mine the values of a reflected light

source as well as a direct one, the

device may also have valuable ap-
plication in the textile, paint and
other industries where color match-
ing is critical. A direct-reading

electronic instrument has been de-

signed by the National Bureau of

Standards of the U. S. Department
of Commerce, which can define the
components of reflected light, but
cannot handle a direct light source
such as that of a television screen.

Apparatus has "Eye" and "Brain"

The new instrument consists es-

sentially of an "eye" and a "brain."

The "eye" is made up of a lens

which focuses the light under study
onto a mirror assembly designed to

split the beam into three parts of

equal intensity. The three beams
then pass through three filters, each
sensitive to a range of wavelengths
corresponding to the basic color

components.
The "brain" of the instrument

starts with three photocells, one for

each filter. The photocells convert

the light energy to electrical energy
which passes through circuits, each
of a diff'erent design, to compensate
for the mathematical dissimilarities

between the three color components.
Finally, a corrected value for each
component is read on microam-
meters.

GEORGE C. SZIKLAI, OF RCA LABORATORIES. DEMONSTRATES THE TRI-
STIMULUS PHOTOMETER, WHICH PERMITS RAPID ANALYSIS OF COLORS.

Proposes "Pool of Ideasltj

For Television Service

Confidence that the televisi

service industry could, by pooli

its ingenuity, effect measures nec(

sary to see it through the critic!

months ahead in the face of t^

twin problems of availability '

qualified service technicians, ij

stallation materials, and replac*

ment parts and tubes has been e

:

pressed by E. C. Cahill, Presider
of the RCA Service Company.

As a contribution to the "pool i

ideas", the Service Company wi
soon make available to the servicin

industry a comprehensive conserv;

tion and alternate materials pre

gram related wholly to installatio

and servicing of television receiv

ers, Mr. Cahill disclosed.

This report will expand and sup
plement the over-all materials con
servation report which the Radi(

Corporation of America has alreadj

turned over to television, radio, anc

tube manufacturers. The RC^
materials conservation report has

also been sent to the servicing in-;

dustry, he said.

The supplementary report will

contain a compilation of the most
commonly used parts and tubes in

installing and servicing television

sets. A comprehensive cross index

indicates the many alternate parts

and tubes which can be used when
so-called standard components not

readily available.

"While the industry has long

been aware of the wealth of alter-

nate components available, we have

all more or less concentrated on

specific parts and tubes," Mr. Cahill

pointed out. "Today, there is a

great need for a compilation which

can keep the technician and service

agency fully informed on alternate

components which perform as effec-

tively as a given part or tube which
may be in scarce supply."

Mr. Cahill declared that the RCA
Service Company will continue to

make available the one-year Fac-

tory Service Contract as well as

the lower-cost limited contract. It

will also provide service on a time-

and-materials basis to those RCA
Victor television set owners who
l)refer this type of service.
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igineers Assured Enemy Action

Vill Not Silence Radio Stations

RCA Laboratories Staff Mcwhcr Sa\s Protcctirc Measures

Will Be Effectire in Hmerae tides.

iROTECTIVE measures already

in force at American radio sta-

is are sufficient to outwit enemy

jmpts to silence all broadcastinjr

bombinjr and sabotage. Arthur

1 Dyck, staff assistant at RCA
joratories, assured members of

American Institute of Electrical

pincers in session at the Hotel

itler. New York, on January 23.

n densely populated areas such

New York, he pointed out. radio

tions are distributed over a wide

!a and even though one or more

i-e silenced by enemy action the

naining transmitters would con-

ue to be available for distribut-

r vital information and instruc-

ns to the populace.

The problem of transmitter pro-

;tion. he said, is not a serious one

this country.

"If our system were like that of

)st other countries," he said,

,-ith but one station serving each

ea the problem would be more

Ricult. To interrupt broadcast

rvice from the 26 stations in the

ew York area, it would be neces-

,ry for an enemy to silence not

le or two stations, but at least the

"teen which give good signals

irouphout the metropolitan area."

The damaging of any lesser num-

;r, he continued, would not stop

roadcast service, provided that

ibstitution and alternate use of

;ations had been arranged. Only

minor degree of organized plan-

ing is necessary to accomplish this,

nd it is being carried out.

In peacetime, Mr. Van Dyck ex-

lained. major stations have de-

ised means for staying "on the

ir" when confronted by abnormal

onditions. and their staffs are fully

xperienced in the requirements for

ontinuous operation even under

hese difficulties. Emergency trans-

nitters are available for immediate

ise in many stations, and some

lave emergency antennas.

"While it is probably impossible

:o prevent an expert and deter-

mined saboteur from putting any

single station out of operation, at

least temporarily," Mr. Van Dyck

conceded, "the protection is com-

plete enough to discourage all but

the most determined and well-

equipped efforts."

Even the loss of the large towers

of broadcasting stations would not

be a crippling blow, he said. Emer-

gency service could be established

quickly through the erection of

hundred-foot poles, or balloon-sup-

ported wires. Futhermore. he told

the engineers. World War II ex-

perience proved that it is extremely

difficult to put a radio station out of

commission by air bombing, unless

by a direct hit.

Care in setting up special protec-

tive measures would prevent the

unauthorized use of broadcasting

facilities by subersive action, he

pointed out.

.Mr. \an Dyck also expressed a

doubt that broadcasting would be

shut down in the event of an enemy

attack, as was the custom at times

in World War II. The silencing

then, he said, was carried out to

deny to enemy planes the use of

radio signals for navigational pur-

poses.

"No modern aircraft navigator,"

he explained, "would need to use

broadcast station emissions to lo-

cate anv city in the United States.

As a matter of fact," he added,

"there is more danger from special

stations installed by enemy agents

and operated when needed, than

from use of our radio stations.

"In the event of an air attack,"

he explained, "many hundreds of

points need to be alerted and sig-

nalling to them within a few sec-

onds is vital. This can be done only

by widespread high-power radio

stations, and means are available

whereby it can be accomplished on

standard broadcast stations without

interfering in any way with the

normal operations of the stations."

Sarnoff Receives World Brotherhood Award

Brig. General David Sarnoff,

Chairman of the Board, Radio Cor-

poration of America, received one

of the first World Brotherhood

Awards of the Jewish Theological

Seminary of America at ceremonies

held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

on March 18. The award, which was

presented by Dr. Louis Finklestein,

president of the seminary, cited

General Sarnoff for "his scientific

contributions that have brought

men ever\-where closer in mind and

spirit."

In accepting the award. RCA's

Board Chairman pointed out that

if men are to become masters

rather than slaves of science, "we

mu.-^t learn to use its powers with

good purpose: and that purpose

must be the well-being of our fel-

low men."
"What is needed," he said, "is

for all of us—you and I and our

fellow men everywhere—to recog-

nize and give practical application

to the ideal of brotherhood. . . . We
have no choice. Either all men

learn to live and work together, or

all men will peri.sh together."

General Sarnoff recalled that he

had recommended plans for an in-

ternational broadcasting service

which materialized as "The Voice

of America." and subsequently also

as "The Voice of the United Na-

tions."

"Today." he said, "both of these

broadcast services are striking ex-

amples of the power of radio to

reach afar in an effort to cultivate

greater understanding among the

free peoples of the world." He ex-

pressed the hope that "the range

of these broadcasts will be extended

and that people everywhere—even

those behind the Iron Curtain—will

be permitted by their governments

to listen to them.

"Television has not yet spanned

the ocean." he said, "but I am sure

it will. And when it does, we shall

have a iirogram that may be called

•The Voice and Vision of the

U.S.A." This can be a strong and

powerful force for peace."
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Scientific Research as a Factor

in American Business
In Address to Patent Law Experts, E. C. Anderson Cites

Contributions of RCA to Radio, Television and
Other Technical Industries.

«l

MOKE than $50,000,000 has
been invested by the Radio

Corporation of America in televi-

sion research and development,

E. C. Anderson, Vice President in

Charge of the Commercial Depart-

ment of RCA Laboratories, said in

an address before the Patent Law
Association of San Francisco on

February 28.

"Most of this outlay," Mr. Ander-
son added, "was made before a

single dollar returned to anybody,
including RCA."

Scientific research, he declared,

has become the major factor in the

progress of all American business.

Out of pioneering research efforts,

such as RCA made in television,

have come the new inventions and
techniques which have brought
prosperity to entire industries, he
said.

With both black-and-white and
color television, RCA's research

costs were borne in the belief that

television would become a "great

new American art and industry,"

according to Mr. Anderson. RCA
had faith that its money and re-

search would eventually pay off in

good will and in service to the pub-
lic and the industry, he added.

Illustrating RCA's contribution

to the television industry, Mr. An-
derson told how, after World War
II, various competitors were in-

vited by Frank M. Folsom, Presi-

dent of RCA, to inspect the facili-

ties of RCA's Camden, N. J., plant.

"At Camden." declared Mr. An-
derson, "we handed our guests the

blueprints for the manufacturing
of our television receivers, com-
plete with a bill of material, and
we told them they were free to use

them any way they desired. Then
we took the entire party through
our television plant and let them
see what we were doing. We told

them it was a job for an entire in-

dustry—not just one company.
"We got competition, all right.

Several of the companies have told

us since that they never would
have gone into television if they
had not been so thoroughly sold at

that first post-war meeting. Let
us see what this good-will gesture
did for the industry. Here are a

few figures that tell the exciting
story

:

"On January 1. 1947, sets in use
by the public numbered 16,476. By
January, 1948, the total reached
189,000. On January 1, 1949. it

was 1,000,000. January 1, 1950, it

was 3,950,000. On January 1, 1951,

the total was over 10.000,000!"

Results Available to Industry

Mr. Anderson said that, of course,

RCA had benefited from this,

through the sale of large quantities

of television sets and by supplying
a mounting quantity of tubes and
parts to competitors in the radio-

electronics field.

"In addition," he said, "we have

the satisfaction of knowing
the results of our twenty years )fj

research in television have bei

made available to American indit

try and to the American public I

an exceedingly modest price."

Mr. Anderson recalled that wh i

he entered the radio industry, sori

29 years ago, the confusion and u •

certainties, particularly with r'

gard to patents and invention

represented a far cry from today

flourishing vigor of radio, telev

sion and electronics.

"The blight on the budding rad

industry," he declared, "steniim

largely from confusion over th

ownership of inventions. Some (

these inventions dated back to 189

when radio's first dots and dashe

emanated from Marconi's experi

ments.

"Others were the result of Amer
ican and British initiative before

and during World War I. Charac
teristic of the situation, as thi

United States Navy learned, wa;

the refusal of many patent owner:

to exchange their inventions wit!

others. By 1919 the uncertaint>

over rights had created almost a

complete stalemate in radio prog-

ress.

"It was that year, at the sugges-

(Continued on page 31)

1947 1948 1949 1950 1951

I.N FOIR YKAKS THE TELEVISION-
ANNUAL OUTPUT M

SET INDUSTRY HAS INCREASED ITS

ORE THAN 35 TIMES.
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Home Study Television Course

Offered to Industry
RCA Inslilutcs Makes Texts Arailahle to Meet

Gronhij^ Sluirta^e of Teclinieians.

N a major move to circumvent

the rapidly developing short-

re of trained television service-

en, RCA Institutes, Inc., one of

e nation's oldest electronics train-

g schools, has announced that it

\l open to the industry a highly-

ecialized, field-tested Television

ome Study Course for training

levision servicing technicians.

le course will be limited to work-

g members of the radio and tele-

sion industry, but previous serv-

? experience is not required.

If-employed independent radio

d television servicemen are also

gible. Enrollments are now being

cepted.

Developed jointly by the RCA
rvice Company and KCA Insti-

tes. Inc., for use in training

impany technicians, the course

suited from 14 months' study in

e field, according to General

lorge L. Van Deusen. President

RCA Institutes. Inc. Revised

d amplified, it is now being made
ailable to the entire radio and
«'\ i<ion industry.

Representing a combination of

practical "how it works" informa-
tion with pre-tested "how to do it"

techniques, the course is planned
to extend the work potential of the

existing manpower pool by supple-

menting the knowledge and improv-

ing the techniiiues of servicemen

now on the job. Gen. \'aii Deusen
said.

Mceti Special Need of Industry

"Designed to meet the special

needs of the servicing industry,

this Television Home Study Course
emphasizes practical, pre-tested in-

stallation and servicing functions,

and presupposes that the student

is actually working in the indus-

try," he said. "Its purpose is not

only to make servicemen, but to

make better ones."

In addition. General \'an Deusen
added, the course makes possible

the rapid conversion of installation

men into service technicians, and
represents supplementary training

which makes jiracticable the hiring

of inexperienced trainees.

CORPS OF DRAFTSME.V WORKED FOR MO.NTHS I.\ LAYING OUT DIA-

GRAMS AND II.LISTRATIONS FOR THE HOME STUDY COl'RSE.

GENERAL G. L. VAN DEUSEN (LEFT), PRESIDENT
OF RCA INSTITUTES, INC., RECEIVES HOME
STUDY LESSON .NO. 1 IN TELEVISIO.N FROM
BER.NARD GROB, WHO DIRECTED PREPARATION

OF THE TEXTS.

Approved by the New York State

Department of Education, the

Study Course consists of 10 lesson

units, the first of w-hich is mailed

to the student upon enrollment.

Each unit contains a home assign-

ment which covers the material

presented. Completed by the stu-

dent and returned to the RCA In-

stitutes, Inc.. the assignment is re-

viewed and graded by a qualified in-

structor. The assignment is then

returned to the student with ap-

lirojiriate comments and advice, and
the next unit is furnished to the

student.

The first lesson was made avail-

able to the RCA Service Company,
for incorporation in its technician

training program, in October. 1949.

Today, thousands of RCA techni-

cians take the Course.

-A detailed course outline, to-

gether with further infoimation

regarding tuition rates and enroll-

ment forms are available on re-

quest from the Home Study Divi-

sion, Room .300, RCA Institutes,

Inc., 3.50 \V. 4th St., New York 14,

.\'ew York.
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A BATTERY OF SOUND EFFECTS RECORDS WAS REQUIRED TO RE-CREATE
THE FIRST ATOMIC BOMB BLAST FOR THE "QUICK AND THE DEAD"

PROGRAMS, NOW AVAILABLE ON RECORDS.

"Quick and the Dead" Radio

Dramas Recorded
"The Quick and the Dead," NBC's

dramatic documentary radio series

on the atomic and hydrogen bombs,
has been recorded by RCA Victor in

all three speeds—33-1/3, 45 and 78
revolutions a minute.

"The Quicl< and the Dead" stars

Bob Hope in the role of an Ameri-
can ta.xpayer eager to learn about
nuclear fission when he discovers

that he is contributing substantially

to the support of the atomic energy
program. His questions are an-
swered, in layman's language and
through the use of dramatic flash-

backs, by William L. Laurence,
New York Times science reporter

and two-time Pulitzer Prize win-
ner who explained the atom to the
public in 1945.

Other stars appearing in "The
Quick and the Dead," which won
great critical and popular acclaim,

include Helen Hayes in the role of

Lise Meitner, the German woman
scientist w-ho first split the atom,
and Paul Lukas as Professor Albert
Einstein. Many of the other voices

are those of the scientists and mili-

tary men who took part in creating
the bombs.

Highlights of "The Quick and
the Dead" include the re-enact-

ment of the explosion of the first

atomic bomb in the New Mexico
desert. Special sound effects in

NBC's largest braodcasting studio

resulted in an accurate re-creation

of the explosion.

The building of the first atomic
chain reaction at Stagg Field, Chi-

cago, is also featured in "The Quick
and the Dead," as is the story of

the bombing of Hiroshima.
The momentous events which pre-

ceded President Truman's insfruc-

tion to the Atomic Energy Com-
mission to build a hydrogen bomb
are also described in the documen-
tary.

"The Quick and the Dead" con-

cludes with a description of the

peacetime uses of atomic energy
for mankind's benefit.

"The Quick and the Dead" was
written and directed by Fred
Friendly and produced by NBC's
News and Special Events Depart-

ment under the supervision of Wil-

liam F. Brooks, vice president in

charge of luiblic relations.

Television Goes Abroad
(Continued from page 15)

For this six-week sojourn, the techi

nicians used two mobile TV unit

to cover such colorful spectacles a;

the dances of Sevilla and Aragon'
reviews of the Moorish Guards, am,

the Spanish ballet. In addition. ;

special demonstration was given ii

the palace of Generalissimo Fran
Cisco Franco.

Demonstrations conducted ii

Bermuda and London also havt

tieen included in the itinerary ol

these peripatetic crews, who have
found that junketing from country
to country with several tons oi

video equipment, and producing
programs in strange locations, is

not an easy task.

Describing the function of an
image orthicon tube to bewildered
and somewhat suspicious customs
officials; installing transformers to

compensate for undejjendable power
supplies; outlining problems to lo-

cal electricians, whose willingness

to help is sorely handicapped by
their inability to speak English;
explaining to eager newsmen in a

few "simple" sentences just how
television works — these are some
of the minor problems confronting
these travelling crews. Although
the men regularly encounter hard
work and minor crises, the comple-
tion of a successful assignment
brings a degree of satisfaction i

which more than compensates for

the strenuous life they lead.

Bolivar Statue Unveiled

By Electronic Device
An electronic device, especially

constructed for the occasion by
RCA Communications, Inc., was
used to unveil, by remote control,

the refurbished statue of Simon
Bolivar at ceremonies in New
York's Central Park on April 19.

Following his scheduled address

to be transmitted here over an
RCA shortwave radio circuit. Presi-

dent German Suarez-'Flamerich, of

Venezuela, sent signals from his

desk in Miraflores, the Presidential

Palace, in Caracas. His push-but-

ton signals caused the electronic

apparatus to light up and to un-

loosen the shroud covering the

statue at its new location facing

the Avenue of the Americas.
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TrajiQo\g
EXPRESO Y CAR6A A TODUMtPUBLIC*

gqu'ifadocoHmiOA

USING RCA .MdBlLE-RADIOTELEPHONE
VNITS, INSTALLED IN EICHT TRLlKS
OF clba's largest express firm.
DRIVERS CAN RECEIVE INSTANT IN-

STRUCTIONS FROM HEADQUARTERS.

ONE DISPATCHER CAN DIRECT
MOVEMENTS OF ALL RADIO-

EQUIPPED TRUCKS.

Cuban Firm Adopts 2 -Way Radio

EXPRESS trucks equipped with
RCA mobile radio units are

Tiakinjr their first appearance in

Latin America. Installed in eight

.rehicles of Cuba's larg-est express

;ruckinp firm. Trafico y Transporte,

5.A., the RCA Fleetfone units

jroved successful in their initial

;ests.

Before the installations were
made, valuable time was lost by
irivers who had to stop frequently

to telephone the main office for

further instructions. With the RCA
radiotelephone units, however, an

expressman can, in a matter of sec-

onds, pive his location and receive

his next assignment without mov-
ing from the driver's seat. This

new method of operation has made
it possible for Trafico to serve

many more customers in a quicker

and more efficient manner.

Humara y Lastra, RCA distribu-

tors in Cuba, planned the mobile

radio network that eventually may
connect the firm's Havana office with

Trafico trucks in every part of

Cuba. The installation consists of

a Fleetfone 250-watt fixed station

transmitter, located in the Com-
pany's headquarters: a nondirec-

tional VHP antenna, erected atop

a 100-foot mast on the main office

building, and Fleetfone units for

the vehicles themselves.

The initial installations have

proved so beneficial to the Company
and its customers that plans are in

progress to equip many more of the

fleet of 125 trucks in a similar

manner.

NBC to Present History

of Navy in TV Series

A television history of the U. S.

Navy from the period immediately

preceding World War II and lead-

ing up to the present — the first

of its kind - is to be produced
by the National Broadcasting Com-
pany, in cooperation with the De-

partment of the Xavy, beginning
later this year.

The series, according to Sylvester

L. Weaver, Jr., NBC vice president

in charge of television, represents

NBC's first major effort to estab-

lish a pioneering pattern for pre-

senting history by television. In

commenting on the project. Un-
der Secretary of the Navy Dan A.

Kimball said: "Navy and NBC
technicians are preparing to screen

literally hundreds of thousands of

feet of official Navy film to pick

out the very best for presentation

to the American public. Much of

this film, for security reasons, has

never before been exhibited. NBC's
television techniques plus the tech-

nical skill of the Navy Photographic
Center should be able to combine

to produce a memorable series."

In his announcement of the se-

ries, Weaver said : "This new proj-

ect represents the first major at-

tempt by television to tackle the

problem of presenting contem-

porary history on a comprehensible,

dramatic basis."

Based primarily on Captain Sam-
uel Eliot Morison's "History of

U. S. Naval Operations, World War
II," commissioned by President

Franklin D. Roosevelt, the series

will utilize films made by the U. S.

Navy in all its activities, including

sea, air. Marines, submarine, am-
phibious sea and land operations

and related operations with other

services.

Weaver announced that the net-

work would set up a special unit to

coordinate and produce the new
project and that Henry Salomon,

Jr., (Lt. Comdr., USNR) who as-

sisted Capt. Morison in the six-

year preparation, production and

writing of the "History," would be

in over-all supervision of the con-

tent. Salomon, as Capt. Morison's

first assistant, participated in many
of the major naval operations as a

historical observer.
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''Shoran" Used in Korea
Highly Accurate Electronic Bombing Aid of World War II

Now Pin-Pointing Enemy Objectives in Far East.

SHORAX, the bomber pilot's dis-

tance-measuring- "yardstick",
which won distinction in the closing
months of World War II as one of
the most dramatic contributions of
electronics to America's military
strength, is being used in Korea,
according to press dispatches from
Fifth Air Force Headquarters.

Invented by Stuart W. Seeley,
director of the Industry Service
Laboratory of RCA Laboratories
Division, and developed by scien-
tists and engineers of the Radio
Corporation of America as an out-
growth of the study of television
"ghosts", shoran makes it unneces-
sary for airmen to see the target
in order to make a pin-point strike.

The system was used with devas-
tating effect in "blind" bombing
over European battlefields, where
it was credited with uncanny ac-
curacy in spotting targets at dis-

tances up to 250 miles, and under
any condition of visibility, night
or day.

Shoran. like radar, employs the

echo-timing principle in which dis-
tance is measured by the elapsed
time between transmission of a
radio-wave pulse and the i-eceipt
of its reflection. In the military ap-
plication of shoran, the bomber
transmits individual signals to two
widely separated ground stations
whose locations in friendly terri-
tory are known with great accuracy.
When the signals reach the ground
stations, the pulses are retransmit-
ted to the plane where special re-
ceivers and apparatus automatically
compute the distance of the plane
from each ground station. This in-

formation, together with the known
distance between ground stations,
determines the plane's location with
respect to the target.

A Secret for Eight Years

Although RCA began work on
the shoran project in 1938, it was
not adapted to military use until
late in World War II, when develop-
ment for the Army Signal Corps
was completed. Shoran remained a

AMPRU, ,^ oJl'^l"'
'^''«^""'' ^HAIR.MAN- OF THE BOARD. RADIO CORPORATION OF

A^^pr^K o
'^"E^E^™ WITH A CITATKIN FOR DISTINCIISHED SERVICE TO THE

rENFRAf r^nn.r^'v
^^ ""

""''r"
HARRIMAN. PRESIDENT OF THE RED CROSS, AS

A^ ?f,F ^'am. „p;i^.^f
"^'''' (CENTER), WHO RECEIVED A CERTIFICATE OF M^IT

BFEV SFRt^Nr A« v.^r^'"'"-''
'^^^""^•ES. LOOKS ON. GENERAL SARNOFF H.^SBEEN .SERMNG AS NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF THE 1951 RED CROSS FUND CAMPAIGN

closely guarded military secret un-
til 1946. First proof of its effective-
ness in the last war came when
shoran-aimed bombs demolished a
30-foot enemy bridge in Northern
Italy which several runs by visual
bombers had failed to destroy.
Thereafter, it was widely used and
with phenomenal results. Toward
the end of the war in Europe, the
amount of tactical bombing done in
any area depended largely on the
availability of shoran equipment.

Shoran bombing was employed
not only against military targets,
but with devastating effect against
enemy personnel. On many occa-
sions, rolling barrages of fragmen-
tation bombs were laid down only
a few hundred feet ahead of ad-
vancing Allied troops. Such bar-
rages, delivered by planes com-
pletely hidden from the ground, had
a tremendously demoralizing effect
on opposing ground forces. Shoran
is also well-suited for air support
of landing operations, since planes
equipped with the device can lay a
barrage of aerial bombs precisely
along a definite line, enabling air
crews to release bombs at correct
points for ma.ximum impact along
such a line.

Accuracy Shonn in Field Tests
During World War II, field tests

made of shoran-equipped planes
during photographic reconnaissance
flights showed that the probable
error often was not more than 50
feet, independent of altitude dis-
tance, and without the necessity of
establishing control points (known
absolute positions) in the area to
be photographed.

Shoran equipment. including
ground stations, can be readily
transported by air and set up in a
few hours. Equipment in the plane
requires only one operator, who
may be an existing crew-member
such as navigator or bombardier.
Each ground station also can be
oijerated by one man, and two
ground stations can furnish shoran
service to a number of equipped
planes within range.

Other possible military uses of
the system include shoran naviga-
tion of remotely controlled planes,
and shoran position-indication for
precise dropping of air-borne
troops, weapons and supplies.
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UHF Converter for TV

{Continiud from page 1J>

President and General Mananer of

the RCA Victor Division.

In the statement, Mr. Buck al^so

assured owners of two million RCA
Victor television sets that, while

such service from UHF stations is

not expected before late 1952 or

early 19a.S, a simple, high-quality

converter will be made available so

that telecasts can be received on

ultra-hijrh-freiiuency channels with

quality comparable to those received

from the very-hijrh-frequency bands

now in use.

Pointing out that every current

television set, regardless of make,

will require some modification to

receive a UHF signal, Mr. Buck

added

:

"Our experiments at Bridgeport

and in the laboratory have conclu-

sively proved to us that the best

way of accomplishing UHF recep-

tion on existing receivers, when

UHF arrives, is by means of a con-

verter.

"No receiver currently manufac-

tured has provision for conversion

to UHF without additional cost for

e<iuipment and installation, nor-

mally including the addition of a

special outdoor antenna."

Other points made by the RCA
\ictor executive were:

Final approval of the new UHF
channels as yet has not been given

by the FCC.

.\ssignments of the new channels

lu stations cannot be made until

such final approval has been given

by the FCC.

Aside from delays which may
be caused by shortages of critical

materials, the time cycle required

for construction and installation

of transmitting equipment, and

erection of transmitting antennas,

is such that large-scale telecasts of

UHF will not commence before late

10.52 or early 1953.

When UHF broadcasts commence,

. RCA Victor, and, it is assumed,

other manufacturers, will have

available an adequate supply of

high-quality converters for present

VHF receivers assuring full-band

reception of all the UHF channels

without sacrificing any of the pres-

ent VHF channels.

Dr. Zworykin Receives

I.R.E. Medal of Honor
Dr. Vladimir K. Zworykin, Vice

President and Technical Consultant

of RCA Laboratories, Princeton.

N. .1.. received the 1951 Medal of

Honor, highest award of the Insti-

tute of Radio Engineers, at the

organization's annual banquet at

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, in New-

York City on March 21. He was

cited "for his outstanding contri-

butions to the concept and develop-

ment of electronic ai)paratus basic

to modern television, and his sci-

entific achievements that led to

fundamental advances in the appli

cation of electronics to communica-

tions, to industry, and to national

security."

In accepting the award, Dr.

Zworykin urged his fellow radio

scientists to make electronics serve

mankind through medicine. "The

range of problems in medicine to

which electronic methods could be

api)lied," he said, "is remarkably

broad, embracing both diagnosis

and therapy. Increased emphasis

on this objective would enhance the

service of our profession to man-

kind and broaden the base of the

electronics industry."

Tri-Color Tube Details Revealed

C"^OMPLET^: information on the

^ procedure to follow in building

the tri-color television picture tube

developed by the Radio Corporation

of America for the reception of all-

electronic, compatible color televi-

sion, has been made available by

RCA to other television receiving

tube manufacturers.

This tube, acclaimed a "miracle

of science" and recognized as vital

for the complete development of a

practical, all-electronic color tele-

vision receiver, was first demon-

strated publicly on March 29, 19-50.

A week later it was shown officially

to members of the Federal Com-

munications Commission.

Details disclosing for the first

time the full technical characteris-

tics and construction of the tri-

color tube were contained in a

bulletin prepared and issued by the

Industry Service Laboratory of the

RCA Laboratories Division.

This bulletin was the fourth i.s-

sued by RCA making known to

other manufacturers its progress

and methods in developing an all-

electronic, compatible color televi-

sion system. Previous bulletins

contained circuit details of RCA
color television sets, demonstrated

for the press and television indus-

try in December at Washington,

D." C.

The latest bulletin illu.strated and

described steps that may be taken

to build engineering models, simi-

lar to the RCA experimental three-

gun color picture tube of direct-

view type used during the Wash-

ington demonstrations.

It pointed out that a single-gun

tube (one having but one emission

source of electrons) may be built

on the specifications provided, with

relatively few modifications, and

that many of the techniques u.sed

in making present black-and-white

picture tubes also may be employed.

One of the steps de.scribed in to-

day's bulletin lifted the veil on an

achievement which has caused wide

speculation in the industry. This

was how RCA engineers succeeded

in placing 600,000 phosphor dots of

the primary colors, green, red and

blue, in the screen assembly.

These diminutive dots are ar-

ranged in groups of three and so

positioned that the electrons from

each of the three electron guns in

the base of the tube always strike

the dots of its own color. The

phosphor dot groups are so small

and so close together that when

illuminated by the electron streams

they present a continuous, smooth,

full-color picture.

Manufacture of the tri-color tube,

the bulletin pointed out, is divided

into two parts : 1 1 » fabrication of

a screen assembly which includes

an aperture mask and a phosphor-

dot plate, and (2) the building of

this assembly together with elec-

tron guns into a metal envelope to

form the finished tube.

The tri-color tube may be built

in sizes comparable to those of pres-

ent black-and-white television re-

ceiving tubes.
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Planning Industrial Mobilization
(Continued from page 8)

Profit and Loss statements. Fur-

thermore, good planning obviates

heavy post-war conversion costs

which might involve so much eco-

nomic disruption impairment of

our national strength that any war
we might win would entail a real-

istic losing of the peace. Inciden-

tally, industry cannot recover the

post-war reconversion costs from
the Government.

We must also recognize, as part

of our industrial mobilization plan-

ning, the problems of small busi-

ness and conservation.

Small Business: Small business

is an integral part of our economic
life. It is the responsibility of big
business to recognize this and take
the lead in seeing that small busi-

ness is provided its full share of

Government orders. One means of

accomplishing this is by subcon-
tracting, thereby making available

to small business the engineering
know-how it may not have and can-
not normally afford. Using the Gov-
ei'nment definition of small business
as those firms which employ fewer
than .500 persons, the RCA Victor
Division has found that of the 4800
suppliers in 41 States with whom
it did business in 1949, a total of

3771, or 79% are small business
concerns. These suppliers received
approximately 45% of our total

dollar purchases. As examples of

the importance of small business in

supplying RCA Victor with some
of its major commodities, it should
be noted that 90% of our lumber
and log purchases are from small

companies, as well as 40% of our
wire purchases. Over ^6,000,000 is

spent annually with small business
for cabinets.

These statistics cover our overall

purchases— both commercial and
Government. To determine the par-

ticipation of small business in our
Government orders, we analyzed
one contract, and found that of the

119 subcontractoi-s, 73'', were small

business, and that they received

45% of the total volume of pur-

chases. The fact that the percent-

ages in this sampling were con-

sistent with our overall figures

may indicate that we are running

at about the same rate in our pur-
chases against Government con-

tracts as we are in our overall pur-
chases.

Conservation: It's perfectly ob-

vious that any saving of critical

materials redounds not only to the

benefit of the company making
the saving, but also to that of in-

dustry and of the nation. RCA is

making a noteworthy contribution

to this cause, both by substitution

of other materials for those in

critical supply, and through the

campaign currently underway to

eliminate waste throughout our
plants. There are doubtless many
more pioneers in this field. Con-
servation is truly "everybody's

business."

Overall industrial mobilization

planning presents many vital prob-

lems, and their satisfactory solu-

tion will take all the ingenuity we
can jointly bring to bear on them.
It is an all-hands job— both for

those in Government and those in

industry. Each of us should ana-

lyze and evaluate the factors in-

volved, determine their application

to our individual activities, and ad-

just our plans and operations to

the common cause.

If each of us promptly and real-

istically plans to do what he be-

lieves will best serve his company's i

interests, in 90 per cent of the

cases, the nation's interests will

also best be served. This means
equitable participation, with no
over-extending of individual com-
panies, either financially or other-

wise. Fineness of balance—support

to the mobilization effort with si-

multaneous strengthening of our
economy, and hence, our national

strength — is an objective for

which each of us must strive. It

must be remembered that unless in-

dustries are operated for pi-ofit and
kept in a healthy economic condi-

tion, there will be no one to pay
the bill for the defense program.
We cannot retain military strength

without maintenance of economic
strength. Only through the proper

balancing of the two can we attain

our real goal, which is the national

strength to withstand any attack,

be it military, political, or economic.

DR. E. W. ENGSTROM, (LEFT) VICE PRESmENT IN CHARGE OF RESEARCH, RCA
LABORATORIES, AND SIDNEY SPARKS, VICE PRESIDENT IN CH.\RGE OF COMMERCIAL
ACTIVITIES, RCA COMMUNICATIONS, INC., RECEIVING CERTIFICATES OF COOPERATION
FOR THEIR RESPECTIVE SUBSIDIARIES FROM MAYOR MACKAY STURGES OF PRINCE-
TON, N. J., REPRESENTING THE U.S. ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION. THE
CBXTIFICATES WERE IN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FUR.MSHED
"TO THE PEOPLES OF THE MARSHALL PLAN COUNTRIES TO AID THEM IN MAIN-

TAINING INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY, FREE INSTITUTIONS AND PEACE."
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Scientific Research as a Factor in

American Business
(Coiitinntil fiiiiii inii/i Ji)

tion of the Navy, that the Radio
Corporation of America was formed,

not only to provide America with

an independent international sys-

tem of communications but to make
radio inventions available to indus-

try. The founders of KCA created

with it the first comprehensive
availability of patents.

"During the next seven years,

most of the uncertainty and con-

fusion over patent rights were elim-

inated, and in 1927 a patent licens-

ing policy was inaugurated whereby
the principal inventions of radio

became readily available to other

manufacturers."
Mr. Anderson said that through

RCA's policy it is possible and prac-

ticable for any manufacturer to

obtain quickly, conveniently and
economically most of the patent

rights necessary for the production

of virtually all kinds of radio and
electronic equipment, and to do so

on a fully competitive basis at an

extremely nominal royalty rate.

Valuable Rights, of Licensee

He ex|)iaine(l that under an RCA
patent license a manufacturer ob-

tains for a single rate these four
distinct and highly valuable rights:

1. Rights to all patents owned
by RCA at the time of the agree-

ment.

2. Rights to all inventions

made by RCA itself during the

entire term of the agreement.
3. Rights to patents not owned

by RCA. but under which it has

a non-e.\clusive license and a non-
exclusive right to grant licenses

to others.

4. Rights to all inventions for

which, during the entire term of

the agreement, RCA may obtain

a non-exclusive license that in-

cludes non-exclusive sub-licensing

rights.

Mr. Anderson declared that it has
been deemed necessary for the radio

industry to have a liberal patent
licensing policy which, as far as he
knew, might not be adaptable to

other industries.

"With this in mind," he asserted,

"I Would like to point out that
licenses issued by RCA do not re-

strict or limit competition. They
contain no price fixing provisions,

nor do they limit the licensee's pro-
duction, sales or territory.

"There is no minimum royalty

fee. Moreover, no licensee is re-

quired, as a condition of obtaining
a license, to grant a license under
his own patents to RCA or to any-
one else; nor is a licensee required

to release any alleged claim or

right against RCA or anyone else.

"Our patent licenses stimulate
competition. They render impos-
sible monopoly and restraint of any
branch of the radio business by
RCA or others. They make it im-
possible for RCA or any of its

licensees 'to put on the shelf any
radio invention and thus keep it

from the public.

"If one manufacturer should fail

to use a valuable invention, others

almost certainly would use it in

order to obtain an advantage over

the non-user. That these licenses

are in the interest of the public,

and that the public receives great

benefit from them is beyond rea-

sonable doubt."

Mr. Anderson declared that the

broad objectives of RCA's practical

and basic research have created a

business which is not only a busi-

ness in itself but which supports

many others. He concluded:

"That business is research—re-

search and invention, made avail-

able to any responsible company in

America. RCA has made a business

of research and of making avail-

able the product of that research.

"As many of you know, we have

publicly declared in the Patent

Gazette of the Department of Com-
merce that all our patents on file

are available on uniform and stand-

ard terms. It provides additional

evidence of RCA's sincerity and
willingness to make its discoveries

available to industry and to the

public. It also is good business and
an important factor in keeping

America in the forefront of prog-

ress."

Adult Educational Series

Planned tor Radio Network
Television's first major network

experiment designed for adult edu-

cation was announced on March G

by the Alfred I'. Sloan Foundation,

Inc., and the National IJroadcasting

Company. At that time, it was re-

vealed that Teleprograms, Inc., a

non-profit corporation, had been set

up for the purpose of bringing the

adult education series to the Amer-
ican public.

In announcing the formation

of Teleprograms, Dr. Arnold J.

Zurcher, executive director of the

Sloan Foundation, and Frederick

W. Wile, Jr., vice president in

charge of Television Production for

NBC, stated that William H<Kiapp.

formerly script editor and i)roducer

of WAVE, Ivouisville, Ky., would

act as executive director of Tele-

programs, and producer of the new-

series, 26 programs of which will

be presented during 19.51.

Serving on the board of directors

of Teleprograms, Inc., are, in addi-

tion to Wile and Dr. Zurcher, who
will be president, Theodore S. Rep-

plier, president of the Advertising

Council of Washington, D.C., and
William J. Dri.scoll, assistant vice

president of the Chemical Bank and
Trust Company of New York. This

group will serve as advisors in the

production and presentation of the

series.

Concentrating iirimarily in the

field of economics, the Sloan Foun-
dation-NBC project will be devoted

also to public issues involving both

social sciences and natural sciences.

Davidson Taylor, general produc-

tion executive of NBC television,

will supervise the entire project for

the network.

New Radio Circuit Opened
A direct radiotelegraph circuit

was opened on April 18 between
New York and Maracaibo, Vene-

zuela's second largest city, H. C.

Ingles, President of RCA Commu-
nications, Inc., has announced. This

new circuit will supplement the ex-

isting New York-to-Caracas chan-

nel.

The channels are operated jointly

by RCA and the Venezuelan Minis-

trv of Communications.
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RADKOMARtHB stands watch

Jr'or a quarter of a century Radiomarine has been designing,
manufacturing and servicing radio communications equipment
and electronic navigational aids. Radiomarine's leadership in

the development of radio-electronic equipment for the marine
field is world known. Its products are recognized as outstanding
for durability, dependability and performance.

It is the mission of Radiomarine to advance the art of radio

and electronics on vessels of all kinds—on the high seas, in

harbors and on inland waterways ... to co-operate with the

military services of the United States for National Defense.

The entire facilities of Radiomarine (Corporation of America:
personnel, technical knowledge, research and production capac-

ity are "standing watch" ready to serve America's maritime
and military needs.

For information on how Radiomarine can be of service to

you, write to: Radiomarine (Corporation of America, Depart-
ment , 75 Varick St., New York 13, N. Y.

Radiomarine Products and Services

Communications Equipment— R.ulioltliphone
and K.idioitle,i;r.iph rr.itisnlitlcrs .ind Re-
ceivers, Litcbu.ii Emergency liquipnicnt.

Automatic Alarms.

Navigational Aids—Radar, Loran, Radio Direc-
liim 1 iiuicrs.

Special Equipment—Custom-desipned and matl-
ul.iLturcd tor all Government a>;enties.

Shore Service Stations— Speedy, reliable in-

spection and maintenance on all types of
r.ulio-electronic equipment. 29 service
depots in principal L'. S. ports. \\ orld-w idc
service facilities through foreijin associates.

Coastal Radio Stations— 1? coastal stations pro-
vide r.ulio Lommiinication system Cor con-
tact Willi vessels in all parts of the world.

Training School—Theoretical and operational
instruction in radio aids to navigation.

RADIOMARINE CORPORATION 0/ AMERICA, 75 Varhk St., Setr York 13, N. Y.

OJjices, Coitiiiinniciitioni and Service Slatiom in principal ports,

RADKOMARINE CORPORATtOM of AMERICA
A SERVICE OF RADIO CORPORATION OFAMERICA


